COORDINATION
1) (1)________ John (2)________ Peter went to see the baby. They went together.
2) (3)________ my father (4)________ my mother speak three languages: Spanish, Catalan
and English.
3) If you want to go to Madrid from Alicante you can (5)________ go by plane
(6)________ by train.
4) I don’t like those two students. I trust (7)________ the blond one (8)________ the dark
one.
5) Look Mary. This is not fair. (9)________ you tell him (10)________ I will.
6) That teacher is terrible. He can (11)________ speak English (12)________ write it
properly.
7) She is an actress that works (13)________ in the theatre (14)________ in the cinema.
8) Those students are a real problem. They (15)________ study (16)________ let other
students study.
9) The director is not here at the moment. You can (17)________ wait (18)________ leave
him a note.
10) (19)________ my father (20)________ my mother speaks a word of English.
11) If you choose the set menu at £6 you can (21)________ have soup (22)________ salad
for a starter.
12) (23)________ did they break into the shop and took all the money, (24)________ broke
every single window pane.
13) Well, we can do (25)________ actually, go to the cinema (26)________ have dinner.
14) Well, (27)________ you give me half the money (28)________ I’ll tell daddy.
15) (29)________ Peter (30)________ his sister are studying to be teachers. They like it
very much.
16) (31)________ the students (32)________ the teacher know the truth.
17) He’s an average student. He’s (33)________ good (34)________ bad.
18) (35)________ the parents (36)________ the son knows what is happening.
19) Go out of my office. (37)________ you go out (38)________ I call security.
20) (39)________ Michael (40)________ Sylvia was at home.
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1) Both John and Peter went to see the baby. They went together.
2) Both my father and my mother speak three languages: Spanish, Catalan and English.
3) If you want to go to Madrid from Alicante you can either go by plane or by train.
4) I don’t like those two students. I trust neither the blond one nor the dark one.
5) Look Mary. This is not fair. Either you tell him or I will.
6) That teacher is terrible. He can both speak English and write it properly.
7) She is an actress that works both in the theatre and in the cinema.
8) Those students are a real problem. They neither study nor let other students study.
9) The director is not here at the moment. You can either wait or leave him a note.
10) Neither my father nor my mother speaks a word of English.
11) If you choose the set menu at £6 you can either have soup or salad for a starter.
12) Not only did they break into the shop and took all the money, but also broke every
single window pane.
13) Well, we can do both actually, go to the cinema and have dinner.
14) Well, either you give me half the money or I’ll tell daddy.
15) Both Peter and his sister are studying to be teachers. They like it very much.
16) Both the students and the teacher know the truth.
17) He’s an average student. He’s neither good nor bad.
18) Neither the parents nor the son knows what is happening.
19) Go out of my office. either you go out or I call security.
20) Neither Michael nor Sylvia was at home.
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